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Home Learning Plan - Elementary 
 

Grade Level: Grade 2 

Week of: May 25 

 

Content Area Activities 

Reading  Activity #1: Read for at least 30 minutes every day! 
Raz Kids       Nonfiction Texts Login: otpl  Password: library 
 
Activity #1: While reading, stop and jot on paper, information that you learned. 
Show you can identify the main topic and grow your knowledge about the 
topic. Use the chart below to guide you (use the links above): 

 
Activity #2: Identify keywords and other text features:  While reading, stop 
and jot on paper, information that you learned. Show you can identify 
keywords within your topic. Use the chart below to guide you (use the links 
above): 

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://pebblego.com/
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Word Study Activities #1, #2, and #3: High Frequency Word Learning (Click here) 

It is time to practice your high frequency words, so you know them in a snap. 
Using the words from this week’s list (within linked document) complete at 
least 3 activities. It is important that you can read and spell these words in a 
snap. Do your best and have fun! 
 

Writing Activity #1 – Proper Noun Jot Down (Click here) 

A proper noun is a noun that names a person, place, or thing. Proper nouns 

always get a capital as the first letter; example: Mrs. Garrett 

Examples of proper nouns: park is a common noun; Friendship Park is a proper 

noun. Dog is a common noun. Charlie (my dog’s name) is a proper noun. 

You will play a game where you will first draw a card (see link) and then write a 

sentence using that proper noun. Remember to capitalize it! 

Activity #2 – Why Should We Capitalize? (Click here) 

In the linked document, you will find a worksheet of sentences where you will 

correct all the proper nouns that are NOT capitalized yet. You must rewrite the 

sentence with the correct capitalized proper nouns. 

Activity #3 – Choose a writing prompt to write about (Click here) 

You will pick from a list of fun writing prompts. Include as many proper nouns 

as you can, in your writing. Don’t forget to capitalize the proper nouns! 

Math Activity #1- Schedule of Activities 
Directions: 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EbcoocY5foZEoahyk5iAf2wBCumE_iRNOorsH4o--Z2Yeg?e=6sDpaP
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EYAaZqj1qJVHtzG2-PABOj0Bu8NbIqODXjlwT7lTThyg2A?e=ikEnHq
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/ET4lXrrxzNJNrXaoO5xFmboBryIaZlciyReR9QDZUIzOjg?e=MWnf0P
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EfUKDc1qHKVCjJgkokhGAKkBZo4qrQc-NUhflUZ1rhTOdg?e=0498dZ
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Step 1: What is the first thing you do each day? Write what you do and the 

hour that you start (you’re making a list). 
Step 2: What do you do next? Write it in a schedule. 
For Example: 
7:00 A.M.       Wake up and get dressed 
8:00 A.M.       Eat breakfast and brush teeth 
9:00 A.M.       Begin at home learning  
12:00 P.M.     Eat lunch 
1:00 P.M.       Walk the dog 
*Optional Extension: Share your schedule with someone else in your house.  

How are your schedules different? 
 

Activity #2- Guess My Word  
You will need a partner. If you don’t have a partner available, follow the same 

directions independently without player 2. 
minute hand analog clock hour hand noon 

A.M P.M afternoon digital clock 

midnight evening o'clock  

Directions: 

Step 1: Player 1 chooses a word from the table above. 

Step 2: Write a definition for the word.  Read your definition to your partner. 
Step 3: Player 2 will try to name the word (from words in the table). 
Step 4: Take turns. 
Step 5: Switch roles and repeat. 

*Optional Extension: Write a story that shows why it is important to include 

A.M. or P.M. when you say a time. 
 

Activity #3- Practice Worksheets  

Directions: Practice telling time two different ways on an analog and digital 

clock.  You can print these worksheets or use a notebook to record your 

answers. 

1. Practice 5-1 (Click here) 

2. Practice 5-2 (Click here) 

*Optional Extension:  How is a digital clock like an analog clock?  How is it 

different?  Include drawings in your answer. 
 

Science Family Science Plan   
Spring is in full swing!  If you have been outside lately you 
have probably noticed a lot of activity and new life emerging.  This week 
you will become an ornithologist.  This is a scientist that studies birds. 
Ornithologists study every aspect of birds, including bird songs, flight 
patterns, how they look, and where and why they travel to different 
places.   
  
Activity #1- you will go on a bird watching expedition with your 
family. Plan a nature hike to observe birds or you can look for different 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EXDCeCq6cMRHq_XjfF91mUIBwUQdCoymCqKL37F86IpwJQ?e=a4y8VC
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EYqNU3Q1uCFFhm0CEdlTrbwBtwOr4F6TO3zHCkaP7Q-D9w?e=E2cgXX
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birds in your yard. Be sure to take your notebook to record all your 
observations. For more detailed instructions on Activity 1, click here.   
  
Activity #2- you will work to identify the birds that you observed in 
Activity 1. For more detailed instructions on Activity 2, click here.   
  
Activity 3- you will explore a bird egg.  Did you know there are different 
parts of an egg and they each have a different job? Create a bird nest 
out of natural materials that you find in your yard or that you collect on 
the nature walk you took with your family.  For more detailed 
instructions on Activity 3, click here.  

Social Studies Activity #1- House of Changes (Click here) 
Directions: You have learned how communities change over time.  Using the 
House (link above) and the scenario below, engineer the changes necessary to 
this house to make it a better place to live.  
Example Changes: The mother loves flowers.  The change you could make is to 
plant flower beds or individual flower in the lawn.  The son likes to read books 
outside.  The change you could make is add a front porch step that the boy 
could sit and read from. 

Scenario:  A mother, father, and two children live in this house. 
Print House (link above). 
Change 1: The mother has a baby.  The house only has two small bedrooms.  
Draw your change to the house. 
Change 2: The children want to play outside. Draw your change to the house. 
Change 3: The family gets a dog. What change will you add? 
Change 4: The father wants to grow a garden.  What change will you add? 
Change 5: There are too many tools to keep in the garage.  What could you add 
to the yard? 
Change 6: Look at the house and how it has changed! 
 

Activity #2- My, Times Have Changed! 

Directions:  Talk to a parent, grandparent, or other adult family member. Find 

out about their daily life.  What are some things they did when they were 

young? Compare your life to theirs.  Complete the chart. You may also use 

another piece of paper to write your comparison. 
  You Family Member 

School Lunch   
  
  
  
  
  

  

Clothes and Shoes   
  
  
  
  
  

  

Getting to School     

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EaxI5mK7MNdJtbliYL7rCF4B_FWhVN82KrdWP-MAppSupQ?e=1qXwlN
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/ETeW-kWYeIVFkNO_B4QAP_wBJcP16EmZ6jldLn1nLqd0Cg?e=Zn7fEd
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EZLKZGHt0D5JhuIe42JuAuwB3ZUjNvDSjyK3Ns32MK946g?e=OAHpJp
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EbOAoV9T88RLodeX3z_Ir4YB8-yjYm4eb_XvYZPkL-3YMg?e=Ami5aM
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Games 

  
  

  
  

    

Music 

  
  

  
  

    

 

Activity #3- Unplugged 

Look around your house.  Make a list of things that use electricity.  Now, 

brainstorm what your life would be like without electricity.  Write a story about 

a day without electricity.  Would you like this new change? 

 

Art Origami is the Japanese tradition of folding paper. Typically, origami has no 

cuts or tears and is made from a single piece of paper. Watch this amazing 

video about Origami and Engineering 

http://viewpure.com/DJ4hDppP_SQ?ref=search  

Activity 1: Try your folding skills by making a Samurai Hat! You will need a 

square piece of paper – the bigger the paper, the bigger the hat.  

http://msnovak.blogspot.com/2011/04/2nd-grade-origami-paper-hats.html  

Activity 2: Think of someone you'd like to write a note to or draw a picture for, 

maybe someone in your house, a neighbor, or possibly your mail carrier. Grab a 

piece of paper and create something special for that person. When you are 

done, use origami to fold up your message in a unique and exciting way! Make 

sure to write their name on the outside and any hints they may need to open 

your message. 😊  https://safeyoutube.net/w/iF0E  

 

Media Activity 1. Research/Read: 
Memorial Day is Monday, May 25th!  
Read about Memorial Day on PebbleGo!  
Go to website: www.pebblego.com 
Click on: Sign In  
Username: otpl 
Password: library 

 
Next go to the Search Bar at the top of the page and type in: Memorial 
Day. Share and discuss with your family what you learned! 

 

http://viewpure.com/DJ4hDppP_SQ?ref=search
http://msnovak.blogspot.com/2011/04/2nd-grade-origami-paper-hats.html
https://safeyoutube.net/w/iF0E
http://www.pebblego.com/
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Activity 2.  Design/Create:  

Design and/or Create a Memorial Day Craft! 

Ideas include: Make a flag out of red, white & blue Legos; Make a Red 

Poppy craft with tissue paper & pipe cleaners, use a collage technique or 

color with crayons, markers and/or colored pencils; Make Patriotic Slime; 

Create Memorial Day Chalk Art on your driveway; or Bake cookies in the 

shapes of stars and decorate them with red, white and blue frosting! We 

would really like to see your creativity shine through here! Please take a 

picture of your project and e-mail it to your school’s Media Specialist! 

Music Activity 1:  
Create a list of 3 songs that would make up the soundtrack of your life. 
What music best represents you as a person? Email your song list to 
your music teacher. 
 

Activity 2:  
Choose one song that you put on your soundtrack and sing along with it. 
 

Physical Education Activity #1 Space Ball - This activity requires a beachball or balloon and a minimum 
of 2 people. The objective is to keep the ball up in space for as many hits as possible. 
Each hit counts for one point, but you personally may not hit the ball more than one 
time in a row. Challenge your group to get the highest score possible! 

Activity #2 One Minute Words - Challenge a family member for this activity. Grab 
paper, a pencil and a timer. One person goes first by saying a letter and starting the 
timer. You have one minute to write down as many words that start with the letter 
as you are able. After one minute, the person with the most words is the winner. 
The winner gets to decide what exercise will be completed; the winner will do 5 of 
the exercise the loser will do 10. Play as many times as you want, make sure to pick 
different exercises to keep it interesting!  
Activity #3 Knee Fencing - Challenge a family member to a Knee Fencing fight. Stand 
a few feet apart from each other and on the count of 3 the battle begins. Give 
yourself a point if you can tap your opponent's knee with your hand. The person 
with the highest score at the end of 2 minutes wins! Make sure to designate a play 
area that is safe, no running around the house!  

  

 
Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home 

Learning Resources for LOCS Students Padlet:  https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3

